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An Outing Into the Pyramid Peak Region of California 
RY C. H.ARI.O\V 

W ITl!$OUT any pretention, for 
the present at least, of present- 
ing a complete list of the birds 

of the Pyramid Peak region, the writer 
proposes to narrate some of the incidents 
of an interesting outing enjoyed by 
three Cooper Club members the past 
June. The reader,of the “bird” maga- 
zines of today is of necessity impressed 
with the absence of narratives such as 
graced the pages of the old “bird” 
papers a decade or less ago. The tend- 
ency now is to specialize and narratives 
are few and far between. This change 
may have been for the better, but the 
writer believes that the perpetuation of 
the old style will at least partially 
restore the oozing enthusiasm of scores 
who--ornithologically speaking-have 
unconsciously found themselves “ shelv- 
ed” because of a lack of enthusiasm in 
the ornithological magazines of today. 
Tllere seems to be no good reason why 
an article should lose its Scientific value 
through being presented in a popular 
vein, and having made amends for any 
omi4ons or commissions, the writer 
proceeds to his subject with a lighter 
conscience. 

June 4th found Mr. W. I,. Atkinson 
and myself traversing the old Sierra 
stage road toward Fyffe, where our fel- 
low c!ub-member, Mr. I,. E. Taylor, 
awaited our coming. Along the road 
comparatively little bird life is apparent, 
owing to the absence of underbrush, 
exposure to the hoe sun and the volume 
of dust arising from the heavy travel. 
Yet along this road, at 3,500 feet eleva- 
tion, among a considerable growth of 
cedars, the Audubon’s Warblers (n. 
altdubo7zi) ha\re colonized to quite an 
extent, and although they occur all 
through the forest, they are noticeably 
common at this point. On June 5th I 
saw an Audubon’s Warbler carrying 
food and shortly after found the nest 
twenty feet up on the drooping limb of 

a large pine. Upon climbing the tree 
the young, four in number, flew from 
the nest to the grotind, and the parent 
birds practiced the well-known ruse of 
dragging themselves -along,the; ground. 
Wishing to secure a complete family of 
t$e species, the young and parents were 
taken, and upon skinning the young 
birds, each was found to be afflicted 
with a small grub which had lodged 
between the skull and the skin, and 
which crawled out after the skin had 
been turned. The nest was lined with 
feathers, as is usual in this species. 

At Fyffe, Hutton’s Vireo ( l’iwo h7d- 

hi) was commonly heard and one 
specimen, a female, was taken. I col- 
lected one in 1899, but never observed 
the bird so commonly as this year. It 
would be interesting to compare a nest 
of this vireo from the coniferous belt 
with one from the oak regions of the 
valley, to see if the bird’s ~mcht77zt for 
moss is here gratified, but unfortunate11 
no nests were met with. On the even- 
ing of the 5th Mr. Atkinson and I went 
out to inspect the timber, but few birds 
were about and fewer nests were discov- 
ered, Mr. Atkinson noting a nest of the 
Black-throated Gray Warbler (11. niS~-~~rs- 
relzs), from which the bird flew as he 
brushed past the small cedar tree con- 
taining it. The full complement of four 
eggs was taken the following day, the 
nest being constructed of the usual 
grayish materials. In this region the 
Black-headed Grcsbeak (Zame~odia 771el- 

a7tocqUuzla) and the Thick-billed Spar- 
row (Passerella i. 77tc~arly7rcfGj are by 
far Phe most prominent vocalists. 

The old habit of the male Cassin’s 
Vireo ( 1 T s. mssini) singing from the 
vicinity of the nest did not fail and in 
response to the sharp, querulous song of 
the male from a black oak, I looked 
about and presently found the nest ten 
feet up on a drcoping limb of the oak. 
The nest contained five eggs, well incu- 
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bated, and I am led to believe that this left the nest for us to inspect and I have 

uumber of eggs is not unusual with I’. thought it interesting perhaps to present 

rassirri, having found two other nests, two photographs of this interesting set. 

each holding five young. D’e shot a I’late I illustrates the nest and eggs iI/ 

highly colored California Purple Finch sita and ~shows the surroundings to 

(Ci7~~~03odm1~s t). mli/>rwirus), which was ad\.antage. Believing in the collecting 
drinking at a brookiand thus ascertained of nests in siln. Mr. Taylor consented to 

that both this and the Cassin’s Purple wield the shovel, which he did to good 

Finch (C-. rassirri) breed at Fyffe, 3,7co advantage, plate II showing the nest 
feet altitude. The \Varbling \‘ireo ( I’. and a square foot of earth as removed, 
~~-ikws) \vas also cmutnon, being heard 2, while the writer expectantly held the 
all through the woods. Iwx and Mr. -Atkinson gave valuable 

Before leaving Fyfie behind us I must 
nienticn a beautiful nest and e;gs of the 
Calaveras LVarbler (H~Yt~ll~rflto@i/(I I-M& 
I-irnfillcr s:_7~ttitrn/is) wl:ich Mr. ‘I’a\-l(;r 
fount1 011 Ma\- 2.5, sitult_d on the IjZlllk 

of a small irrcgating ditch flowing c;ut of 
the forest a few yards ft-on1 tlls stage 
road. Mr. Taylor discowretl tlie nest 
whi!c cleaning out tile tli:c!l, the I)ird 

advice. This picture serves to il!ustrate 
ho\v, with little troul~le. really charming 
nests may bc preset-\-cd, with their sur- 
rountling5. for t!le cabinet. 

JUIIC 7 was spent in climl)iug the 
grade with a t-am and cnnip quipagc 
in quest of a cooler clime as IveIl as new 
I)irtls. Mr. hl. I)unkum was aclltd to 
the pari! ant1 our first night found Us 

flushing frc 111 Iwueath a wiiall lvcetl. caml~d on the +o:lth fork of t:ic .%meri- 
The nest contain4 five eg5, slig!itly can r;\-cr. where rainbo\v trout uiaj 
incubated. and ;\lr. ‘I’ayl:!r thoughtful!~ usually hc rclietl upoti to supplciuent the 
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evening meal. The following day found 
us again toiling up the grade, linally 
deserting the dusty stage road for a 
rocky, almost abandoned, side road 
which should lead us away into the 
wilderness and to Pyramid Peak-our 
objective point. At 6,000 feet elevation 
several Sooty Grouse were heard ” hoot- 
ing,” and one flushed from beside the 
road. At the top of the grade the rocky 
hillsides vanished as if by magic and a 
beautiful mountain meadow lay before 
us. Here a luxuriant growth of green 
grass, blossoming daisies and buttercups 
reminded one of early spring in the 
valley, and a distinctly cooler atmos- 
phere was apparent. We headed east- 
ward along the ridge toward Pyramid 
Peak, which, snow-capped and majestic, 
rose in the rich light of the setting sun, 
through an opening in the forest. 
Somewhere near the base of the peak 
we knew were several unc-ccupied dairy 
buildings, and accordingly we xigzagged 
our way through the spongy meadow 
and forest, following some barely visible 
tracks of the dairymen of the year 
before. 

While jolting roughly over the uneven 
road a dull white patch in the wocds 
came to view and a nicnient later the 
wagon wheels crunched in a coldly sug- 
gestive way over a bed of frozen snow! 
This sudden change from the valley 
was interesting, but in the shade of the 
tamaracks it was distinctly chilly as the 
shadows began to gather, and the mem- 
bers of the party silently buttoned their 
coats and hands were thrust well into 
pockets. We were tired and the cold 
forest wore a gloomy aspect. Still it 
was here that our first Audubon’s Her- 
mit Thrush ( HJl/ocic/z la aozalast-hka? 
a~dzdwzi) was heard-its beautifully 
rich song floating up to us from a ravine 
near by-seemingly the farewell strains 
of the birds’ evening chorus. 

Presently a group of small Iog build- 
ings came into view, situated at the 
higher end of the meadow, and the 
fording of a few small streams brought 
US to camp, where supper and sleep 

_____ 

quickly closed the day’s journal. 
June 9th the birds had been up long 

before us, and we went out expectantly 
to study a fauna largely new to our 
experience. We found ourselves located 
at the head of a beautiful glacial meadow 
a mile or more in length, grown up to 
grass and traversed everywhere by little 
streams of snow-water, making it diffi- 
cult to move about the meadow in 
places without getting into the water. 
As may be imagined, the ground was a 
spongy bog-a reservoir of moisture 
which probably feeds the lower streams 
through the summer. Fringing the 
meadow was a forest of tamarack and 
red fir, both trees being an abomination 
to the collector who attempts to climb 
them, owing to the droop of the limbs, 
caused by the heavy winter snows. 
Rocks and boulders are strewn every- 
where among the trees. 

I took an ante-breakfast stroll and 
learned my first lesson from a chipmunk. 
Birds were quite plentiful, though wild, 
and I was interested when the sharp 
“ chir ” of a junco sounded close by. Its 
persistence and volume caused me to 
look for the nest, but look as I might, I 
could not see the bird. Finally I espied 
a chipmunk sitting placidly on the low 

ljmbs of a red fir, and thereafter I treat- 
ed all “chipping ” notes with suspicion. 
A nest of the Blue-fronted Jay (QUZO- 
citia s. fro?zfaZis) containing four- eggs, 
one-half incubated, was found ten feet 
up in a small tamarack, and the parent 
indulged in protests at longrange. The 
nest contained a large proportion of 
mud-quite as much as a robin’s-and 
was lined with fibers and pine needles. 

Within fifteen feet of our camp fire 
stood a cabin, and in its side, about two 
feet above the ground, was a rough hole 
where a piece of board had broken off, 
and to this hole I saw a Mountain 
Chickadee (Pams xambcli) fly and chat- 
ter and then depart. After breakfast I 
investigated the hole and the little 
brooding bird looked up at. me with 
perceptible fright. Finally she flew 
out revealing eight eggs and a rather 
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remarkable nest. The nest was built 
on a joist and was made to fill the WV- 

ity, which was about ten inches long 
and eight inches wide, and wasvirtually 
a deep mat of hair, fur, etc., of these 
dimensions, with a deep depression 
toward one end of the mat for the eggs. 
The nest was largely made of cow hair 
picked up in the corrals, and the eggs 
were but slightly incubated. We visited 
the nest several times and each time the 
female would raise her head, and hold- 
ing her neck apparently at a tension, 
would deliberately move her head from 
side to side, describing quite an arc. 
The male bird spent his time in a tama- 
rack clcse by “chickadee-ing” industri- 
ously. The Mountain Chickadee was 
in evidence about the stubs of the tam- 
aracks and doubtless nests ccmmonly. 

Pine Siskins (.S~~~z?~s #imu) were fly- 
ing about the corrals in a restless way, 
twittering very much as the gold- 
finches do. The clear, liquid, yet 
dc lorous song of the White-crowned 
Sparrow (Zonotrichia ~~21cojV2~'_15) sprang 
up from all over the meadow. In 
breeding season the birds must colonize 
to quite an extent in this meadow, for a 
species of dwarfed willow grows along 
all of the small streams, and was leafing 
out on June IO. The sparrows were 
evidently waiting for nest building, 
which was impracticable until the 
bushes should become in leaf. The 
breeding plumage and song of this 
~OJZOtJ+Chia rre bcth beautiful, and I 
could distinguish little difference in the 
breeding note and that heard in the 
valley in winter, unless the summer 
song of the bird is more intense. In 
the forention Mr. Atkinson and I went 
out for a stroll, interested as only orni- 
thologists can be when an absolutely 
new field is spread before them. Mr. 
Atkinson shortly located a Blue-fronted 
Jay’s nest in a red fir tree and inspection 
showed it to contain young. 

While we were passing through a dc- 
tided bog, we met our first California 
Pine ~~rosbeak(~i?zico~arJ2zlc~~~atorca~~~fb~-- 

uira) quietly feeding beside an old log. 

The bird was a male in brilliant plum- 
age and doubtless had a nest in the 
neighborhood. We saw others of this 
~ . species, which seems to be a fairly 
sociable bird, two males coming to a 
tamarack within a few feet of our camp, 
and one found his way into our collec- 
tion. A persistent tapping called our 
attention to a red fir tree where a female 
Williamson’s Sapsucker (.S$5yra+xs 

thyyoideus) was drilling her nesting hole. 
We were allowed to approach to the 
foot of the tree where we watched the 
bird at work for some time. All through 
the woods the note of the Olive-sided 
Flycatcher (Codopus borealis) resound- 
ed, although the birds were apparently 
not yet nesting at this altitude, 7,500 
feet. 

In the afternoon we all climbed a 
granite ridge to 5,500 feet altitude, 
where snow was plentiful, and about 
the edge of which Pine Siskins and 
Cassin’s Purple Finches were feeding 
in flocks. Several finches were secured. 
At this elevation, on the southeastern 
exposure of the ridge, a colony of 
Clarke’s Sutcrackers (ArJ/c$J*aSqa CO~JJ~- 

biarzaj was located in a gulch lined with 
hemlocks, and several of the birds were 
seen flying laboriously in the cold, stiff 
wind which prevailed. A pair of 
Mountain Bluebirds (SiaZia am9'ra) were 
also seen on the ridge. 

The following day, June TO, we had 
set apart to make the ascent of Pyramid 
Peak, the summit of which appeared to 
be about two miles in an air line from 
our camp. So the party started with 
three cameras, a gun and other necessary 
paraphernalia, while Mr. Taylor carried 
a press for plants and secured 
many interesting botanical specimens. 
I may explain here that Pyramid Peak 
is the highest point in the range about 
I,ake Tahoe, within the California line, 
and is credited with an altitude of 10,020 
feet. The suniniit of the mountain is 
roughly the shape of a pyramid, its 
northern exposure being covered with 
snow throughout the year. We found 
our easiest means of ascent by making 
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3 detour of the nieatlow and striking a which was made necessary by the light 
“ hog-beck ” which ran in nearly a air. At 9,oco feet we made a photograph 
straight line to the summit, although we of ,the climb that lay before us and the 
had to clanil)er at intervals o\-er snow result is present:d in plate III. At this 
and boulders. Just as \ve were leaving elevation the conifers were becoming 
cam1 I collected a sl”cinien of Xutlu- noticeably dwarfed and there was an 
bc!n’s \\‘arl)ler, which lodged in the entire absence of underbrush, as shown 
thick foliage of a red fir, and in trying in the plate. while l,ird life was ral’idly 
to dislodge it I saw the nest, fifteen feet diminishing. Mr. Atkinson noted a nest 

up- on a drooping linll) of the tree. 
But a fe\v iiioments were lost in reacll- 
ing it and 1 beheltl a handsome set of 
four eggs of this warbler. hcavil> 
blotched about the large entls. The 
nest was lined \\ itli feathers-a charac- 
teristic of this bird’s nest building. 

\Vc continued 011 cur clillll), traveling 
slo\vly ~11) the steep nlountain side, 

of the Red-shafted Flicker (Col~~fcs 
r.af>/,) at 9,200 feet, in a Pine stub, con- 
tiining six eggs, and a nest of the 
Mountain Bluel)irtl, also in a stub, con- 
taining a single egg. At 9,000 feet the 
red firs disappear and are rel’laced by 
hemlocks and by the stunted pine men- 
tioned, the latter extending up to \2-ithin 
perhaps a nlile of the summit. growing 
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smaller and smaller as the elevation 
increases. The last eighth of a mile is 
a conglomeration of great granite bould- 
ers and slabs of rock, with no percepti- 
ble vegetation, and this portion of the 
climb was made in short stages and with 
considerable exertion. The only feath- 
ered inhabitants of the summit as 
observed by us, were two pairs of the 
Gray-crowned Leucosticte or Rosy Finch 
(Lezmuficfe tephracofis) which flew 
uneasily about the rocks, alighting for 
a moment on the pinnacle of some boul- 
der and then taking wing again with a 
sharp, twittering note. One pair of 
birds was collected, both being well 
nourished, although the stomach of one 
was empty. The other stomzch I snb- 
mitted to the Department of Agriculture 
where it was kindly examined by Dr. 
S. 1). Judd and Prof. F. E. I,. Beal, who 
reported the analysis ais follows : ” The 
contents consisted of 30 per cent. animal 
and 70 per cent. vegetable matter. The 
animal matter included 12 leaf-hoppers 
(jussia’~), 20 per cent., and one spider, 
IO per cent. The vegetable matter 
consisted cf 23 seeds of a conifer, possi- 
bly the dwarf pine which you state is 
found near the summit of Pyramid 
Peak.” 

It is here appropriate to mention the 
magnificent view which is to be obtain- 
ed from the summit of these mountain 
peaks. At one sweep of the eye hun- 
dreds of square miles of mountain ridges 
ccme to view, and the snow-capped 
ridge of which Pyramid Peak is a part, 
could be followed scuthward until it 
melted with the horizon in the distance. 
From our position fourteen mountain 
lakes could be counted, and the magni- 
tude of the scene is beyond description. 
After an hour on the summit our party 
descended and prepared to strike camp 
on the morrow. On our homeward 
journey a number cf L\-estern Evening 
Grosbeaks (Corrothrausies z’. n?onta?zus) 
were seen drinking from the streams in 
the road at 5.000 feet elevation and 
they undoubtedly nest on the near-by 
ridges. Following is appended a list of 

the birds met with at our camp, 7?5oo 
feet elevation, and above, and since but 
two days were spent in the locality the 
list is necessarily very incomplete. In 
Norfh American Fama No. r6, embrac- 
ing the results of a biological survey of 
the Mt. Shasta region, Dr. Merriam has 
divided the life zones as follows : 5,500 
to 7,000 feet, Canadian zone; 7,500 to 
9,500 feet, Hudsonian zone ; above 9,500 
feet, Alpine zone, and reference to these 
may prove of some interest in consider- 
ing the list here given. 

PLU~;~ED Qv.4~ (Orrorf_l,~ p. p&n<@- 
us). Commonly heard in the meadow 
at 7,500 feet, but very shy. 

(SOOTY GROUSE) De?zdragapzcs obscwus 
fzf Ziginosm). Heard quite commonly at 
6,000 feet, in the spruce belt, but appar- 
ently absent at higher altitudes, owing 
perhaps to lack of large timber. 

WILLIA~~SON’S SAPSUCKER (S$hyrat)- 
icus thyroidem). One, a female, observed 
drilling a nest-hole in a red fir tree, 
near camp. 

RED-SHAF’I’ED FLICKER (Colafifes 
cafir). A ne:t and six eggs found by 
Mr. Atkinson at 9,200 feet, in sparse 
timber growth on June IO. 

OLIL~E-SIDED FLI’CATCHER (Co?~to@s 
bol-palis). Ccnunonly heard at camp on 
June 9, but apparently not yet breed- 
ing. 

WESTERN \VOOD PE~EE ((.Yoblrto~zrs 
rirhardsozii). Heard frequently in the 
meadow, where the birds were engaged 
in nest building. 

BLUE-FRONTED JAY (Cya?zoriffa s. 
_/>onfalis). Breeding in the red firs and 
tamaracks, both eggs and young being 
found on June 9. 

Cr,al<sa’s K-c’I’cIL~CKRR (ATz#a,qa 
colmubialra). A colony were found on 
the south-eastern slope of Pyramid Peak, 
in a gulch lined with hemlock, where it 
is quite possible they breed early in the 
season. 

C_~I.II~OIINI_~ PINE GROSHE.~I< (Pik- 
cola P?lztclmto~ ralffomira). Several 
male birds in rich reddish plumage seen 
alxut camp and one secured. The only 
note so far as observed consisted of a 
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harsh call note very similar to that of 
the Louisiana Tanager. 

C.GSIN’S PURPLE FINCH (Cary’mdams 
casshi). Common about camp and as 
high as 9,000 feet, where it was feeding 
along the edge of the snow. At this 
date the birds were gregarious at this 
altitude. IC’ear camp several came to a 
tree near our cabin and were collected. 
among them being one male bird in the 
gray plumage. 

GR_~E--CROWNED LEucosTrcYE (Lru- 

rosticfe tq!v?rocofis). A pair secured at 
the summit of Pyramid Peak, on June 
IO. 

PIiSE &SKIN (S$‘m~~~inz~s.) A fleck 
was observed flying about the corral 
near camp, and others at 9,000 feet 
along the snow, all giving the twittering 
goldfinch notes. Gregarious at this 
date. 

WHITE-CRO\\‘NED SP_~RROW iz0'0n0- 

tl-ichia k~vtro~h~~~sj. A rommPn songster 
in the meadow and up as high as 8,000 
feet. I found a nest built two feet from 
the ground in a thick bush, on June II, 

containing one egg, the bird flushing as 
I brushed past the bush. 

WESTERS CHIPPING SPARROW (Sji- 

Iella s. auizo7ifl). Heard several times 
at 7,500 feet. 

'~IIURRl?R'S Jr-NCO (Jumo /r. fhwb~v’i). 
Seen and heard commonly at 7,500 feet, 
where it was not yet breeding on June 
IO. Two specimens \yere cc.llectecl. 

~,oIJISI.-1NA TAN_4 GBK (PiYa72ga hdoui- 
cia72a). Observed sparingly at 7,500 
feet. Much commoner at lower altitudes. 

~ Sw.4 1. Lo\\ ( 7brhycim+a --). 
Rither the Violet-green or ‘l’ree Swallow 
was observed about camp by Mr. Atkin- 
son. 

W.4RRI.IXG VIREO ( 1 rif'~J~ gihfrs). 

Heard commonly about our camp. It 
seems strange that this valley bird 
should outrank the other vireos in this 
region, no other vireo song being heard. 

APDVBON'S \lT.4~~~.~~ (Dendroira 
audnboni). Breeding at 7,500 feet. A 
nest and four eggs taken June IO. 

Hmmsr \f7.ut~~,~~ (Drndroica occi- 
dentalis). One specimen seen on June 
g, among the, tamaracks. 

PYGMY ~;U'I'HBTCH (siffa &y222a?a)‘. 
A nuthatch, doubtless of this species, 
was several times heard near camp. 

MOUNTrZIN CHICKADEE (hams gant- 
beli). Common about the rotten stubs 
and a set of eight slightly incubated 
eggs taken June IO. Mr. Atkinson 
found a nest just completed in a stub, 
but containing no eggs. 

AGDUISOX'S HERMIT THRUSH (Hylo- 

chichla aonaCasrhRa? a2rdrfboui). The 
song was several times heard toward 
evening, from the tamarack forest, on 
June 8. 

\vESTEKx Roerx (,‘l4cmla 7~. propin- 
qua). A common resident in the mead- 
ow, nests with eggs being found June g 
and 10. 

MOVNTAIS BLUEBIRD (.‘GZia arctica). 
A nest was found in a stub by Mr. 
Atkinson at 9.000 feet, containing one 

egg. The nest was composed of grasses. 

@fiQ 

The American Titlark in Spring Plumage 
in Los Angeles Co., Cal. 

A 
BOUT the middle of April, 1899, 

while crossing a swampy bit of 
pasture, I flushed several ‘I’itlarks 

(AN~/ws $vnsilz~a22irz~s) and as I wanted 
some specimens, I shot two. On pick- 
ing them up I was very much surprised 
and puzzled at the plumageone of them 
was in; all that I had shot before had 
been during the winter months, and 
they were very unlike the bird Z now 
held in my hand, so much SO that I 
could hardly believe that they were of 
the same species. This bird had the 
back of a decided ashy tinge, and the 
under parts, which were of a vinacebus 
color, were altogether unspotted, except 
for a few faint, almost invisible specks 
on the throat. The other bird was not 
so ashy on the back, and the lower 
parts were rather heavily spotted, 
though not so much so as the winter 
specimens. On dissection the unspot- 
ted bird proved to be a male, the other 
a female. 

I looked through all the descriptions 


